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A B S T R A C T   

Background: The objectives were, establishment of diamond coating using Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD) on 
tungsten carbide burs and, assessment of diamond film adherence at 250,000 rpm after cavity preparations on 
teeth. 
Methods: Hot Filament CVD (HFCVD) was used to deposit a thin diamond film on tungsten carbide burs using 
1–1.5% methane in excess hydrogen at 1800–2200 ◦C and 2700 - 6700 Pa pressure. Consistent and repeated film 
deposition of Microcrystalline diamond (MCD) and Nano crystalline diamond (NCD) could be achieved. Raman 
spectrometry and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) were used to confirm diamond deposition. 
Adherence of the films was checked after cavity preparations on human teeth at speeds of ~250,000 rpm, and 
flank wear was determined using SEM. 
Results: SEM images confirmed presence of microcrystalline and nanocrystalline forms. MCD had a 3–7 μm cubo- 
octahedral crystal formation. NCD was seen as 25–50 nm cuboidal facets in columnar formation. Raman spec-
trometry corroborated these findings. SEM of NCD showed no loss of diamond film or blunting of blades after 
three cavity preparations followed by a maximum loss of 33 μm after nine repeated cavity preparations. MCD 
showed partial loss of diamond film after third cavity with a maximum loss of 91 μm after nine repeated cavities. 
Conclusion: Successful deposition of uniform diamond coating on tungsten carbide burs that remain adherent 
even at high rotational speeds was achieved and NCD coating adhered better compared to MCD. 
Practical implication: The newly developed dental bur which combines the cutting action of bladed instruments 
and the hardness of diamond and provides a new area of clinical application.   

1. Introduction 

The removal and shaping of tooth structure are an essential aspect of 
restorative dentistry. Most of the dental restorations are either extra- 
coronal restorations (crowns and fixed partial dentures), intra-coronal 
restorations (inlays, amalgam, glass ionomer or composite) or a com-
bination of the above [1]. 

Although new techniques using lasers, air abrasion and chemo- 
mechanical preparation are being advocated for the removal of dental 
hard tissue during tooth preparation, dental burs have continued to 
dominate and revolutionise the field of dentistry. Though the term ‘bur’ 
is applicable to rotary cutting instruments that have bladed cutting 
heads, sintered diamond points are also commonly referred as burs. 

They are used most often for cavity preparations, tooth preparations for 
crowns and bridges, refining margins, caries excavation, coronoplasty, 
removal of old restorative material and finishing of restorations [2]. 

Bur selection is based on several factors comprising of shape, clinical 
condition for which the bur is to be used, the substrate that needs to be 
cut and removed, ease of sterilisation and disposal [3,4]. However, bur 
selection is not easy as they are available in different shapes, sizes and 
coarseness. Selection of bur and its use are further based on their cutting 
efficiency, wear and tear and the tendency to accumulate debris on the 
bur and within the cavity. 

Capote et al. [5] and Jackson et al. [6] have demonstrated the 
deposition of synthetic diamond films on metallic substrates using 
Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD). Jackson et al. [6] have studied such 
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dental burs which have 1-3 μm grain sized diamond for wear on boro-
silicate glass, acrylic and human teeth at rotational speeds of 30,000 
rpm. They concluded that the performance and lifetime of CVD-coated 
dental tool is far superior to the sintered tool and the uncoated tung-
sten carbide – cobalt (WC-Co) tools. 

Modern high speed air rotor hand-pieces rotate at 200,000–400,000 
rpm [7,8]. The aim of the present study was to design and develop he-
lically bladed dental burs coated with a thin film of CVD diamond, 
capable of working at the rotational speeds of ultra-high speed hand-
pieces and assess the adherence of the diamond film on the burs after 
successive cavity preparations. 

2. Methods & materials 

To develop the CVD-diamond burs, a stepwise methodology was 
devised. 

Step 1: Establish a CVD Process that nucleates and deposits adherent 
diamond film on tungsten carbide burs. 
Step 2: Perform validation studies for the adherence and durability of 
the diamond film. 

2.1. Step 1: CVD of Diamond film on dental burs 

Uncoated tungsten carbide burs with six to eight mass percent cobalt 
and grain size of 1–1.2 μm were used. Since cobalt is an inhibitor to 
diamond deposition, it is important to pre-treat the burs to remove co-
balt and create surface imperfections which act as nucleating sites [9]. 
Based on literature available [6,9,10,11] the burs were immersed in 
Murakami reagent (aqueous 10% KOH with 10% K3Fe(CN)6) and sub-
jected to ultra-sonication at 33khz for 1 min. Thereafter, the burs were 
immersed in an acidic solution comprising 33% hydrochloric acid, 33% 
nitric acid and demineralized water in the ratio 1:1:1 v/v for 2.5 min. 
After pre-treatment, Energy Dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis showed 
absence of cobalt peak confirming that the surficial cobalt content up to 
depth of 2.5 μm had dropped to zero and the SEM images showed the 
exposed tungsten carbide grains. 

The equipment used for CVD Diamond Coating was fabricated based 
on Hot Filament Chemical Vapor Deposition (HFCVD) technique. The 
tungsten filaments of the CVD equipment were preconditioned by 
heating to 1800 ◦C. Methane was introduced at the rate of 3–7 sccm for 
2 h. The tungsten filaments reacted with methane, forming a superficial 
tungsten carbide layer on the filaments, thus saturating the filament for 
deposition. Pre-treated burs were mounted on bur holders placed within 
the CVD chamber. The pressure of the CVD chamber was maintained at 
2700–6700 Pa pressure to achieve deposition for a time period opti-
mized between 4 and 8 h. The coating process was continued in a 
controlled manner to achieve desired film morphology using varied 
concentration of methane (1% - 1.5% v/v of hydrogen) with a hydrogen 
flow rate of 650 sccm. The filament temperature was controlled between 
2000 and 2200 ◦C as assessed by a two-color pyrometer with both scope 
and laser sighting. At the end of the stipulated time period, the burs were 
cooled through regulated steps to avoid formation of internal stresses. 

We observed that varying the filament temperature, number of fil-
aments, bur to filament distance and hydrocarbon concentrations 
changed the plasma intensity and carbon saturation levels similar to the 
observations made by Haubner and Lux [12]. Faceted microcrystalline 
diamond (MCD) formed at a surface temperature between 800 and 
950 ◦C and 1% v/v CH4:H2 ratio whereas nanocrystalline diamond 
(NCD) formed at a surface temperature of 650–750 ◦C at a 1.2% v/v 
CH4:H2 ratio. The variations in CVD parameters are summarized in 
Table 1. The coatings were characterized by Raman Spectrometry 
(HR800-UV, Horiba Jobin Yvon, France) and Field Emission Gun 
Scanning Electron Microscopy (FEGSEM) (JEM 2100F, JEOL, Japan). 

2.2. Step 2: assessment of durability of the diamond film 

To assess the adherence and durability of the diamond film, eight 
burs each of MCD and NCD morphologies were used to drill type V 
cavities into sound human premolars and third molars extracted for 
orthodontic treatment or periodontal disease. The teeth were disinfected 
and mounted on acrylic blocks of 1x1x1 cm and secured on a vice before 
cavity preparation. The burs were affixed to high speed air rotor hand 
piece operating at 2 bar pressure providing rotational speeds up to 
250,000 rpm. 

After five cavity preparations, 4 burs of each type were randomly 
selected to be used for further five cavity preparations, thus completing 
a total of ten cavity preparations. 

Tooth debris was removed from the bur surface by cleaning with 
17% EDTA at 40 kHz ultrasound followed by ultrasound aided acetone 
wash for 2 min in between cavity preparations prior to bur surface flank 
wear analysis. 

The bur was analyzed by Environmental Scanning Electron Micro-
scopy (ESEM) after every alternate cavity preparation. Gross changes 
along the edges were assessed at 250× magnification and in order to 
determine flank wear, the bur edge thickness was measured at 1000×
magnification. 

The results were tabulated and analyzed to determine whether the 
burs showed statistically different flank wear using Mann-Whitney rank 
sum test at 95% confidence interval. The study protocol was approved 
by an independent institutional ethics committee. 

3. Results 

3.1. The pre-treatment process 

The pre-treatment process described above met its purpose of mini-
mising surficial cobalt content. EDX analysis on pre- and post-treated 
burs show that the surficial cobalt reduces from 8 to zero mass 
percent using this method and a surface amenable for CVD coating with 
exposed tungsten carbide grains was created as a result of this pre- 
treatment process (Table 2; Fig. 1). 

3.2. Establishment of Diamond coating 

By varying the filament temperature, bur filament distance and flow 
rate of gases, microcrystalline and nanocrystalline diamond films were 
deposited. MCD is characterized by a 1332 cm− 1 Raman peak (Fig. 2) 
forming a film of 3–7 μm crystals with cubo-octahedral (100) + (111) 

Table 1 
HFCVD process conditions used for diamond film deposition on dental burs.  

Process variables Operating parameters 

MCD NCD 

Tungsten filament diameter 0.25 mm 0.25 mm 
Tungsten filament length 25 mm 25 mm 
Deposition time 8 h 4 h 
Gas Mixture 1% CH4 in H2 1.2% CH4 in H2 
Gas pressure 8 bar 8 bar 
Filament temprature 2130 ◦C 2020 ◦C 
Susbstrate temperature 800–950 ◦C 650–750 ◦C 
Substrate filament distance 6 mm 7 mm 
BIAS 220 220  

Table 2 
Elemental EDAX analysis showing weight percent and atomic percent of ele-
ments present of bur surface pre-treated with Murakami agent.  

Element C K Ti K Cr K Co K Ta L W L 

Wt%  30.57  1.14  0.00  0.00  0.00  68.30 
At.%  86.56  0.81  0.00  0.00  0.00  12.63  
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morphology (Fig. 3). For NCD, a cauliflower-like structure is observed at 
low magnifications. Higher magnification shows that NCD are complex 
structures with 20–35 nm cuboidal (1 0 0) facets (Fig. 4). Raman spectra 
showed twin peaks at 1345 cm− 1 and 1602 cm− 1 for NCD (Fig. 2) 
[5,10,12]. 

3.3. Flank wear 

After the first cavity preparation, there is no perceptible wear for 
either type of burs. MCD begins to show signs of wear from the third 
cavity onwards to the extent of 40 μm and progressively wears off upto 
the ninth cavity preparation with the average wear for microcrystalline 
diamond of 91 μm. NCD showed wear of 14 μm at the stage of fifth cavity 
preparation and progresses to 33 μm at the ninth cavity (Table 3). 

Fig. 1. SEM image of W-C-Co bur at 8000 X magnification after surface treatment with Murakami Reagent. The surface shows chemical etching with loss of 
interstitial cobalt binder and grains of tungsten carbide with surface imperfection available for binding with CVD diamond EDX analysis showing distinct peaks of 
tungsten(W) and carbon(C) but absence of a cobalt(Co) peak. 

Fig. 2. Raman Spectrometry of MCD and NCD burs. MCD shows a peak a 1332 cm− 1 suggestive of sp3 configuration microcrystalline crystals. NCD shows twin peaks 
at 1345 cm− 1 and 1602 cm− 1 suggestive of nanocrystalline, ballast diamond. 
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The Mann-Whitney critical U at 95% confidence is greater than the 
Umin values, for cavity series 3,5 and 7, thereby indicating that the flank 
wear for NCD is significantly lower up to seven times than MCD for 
repeated use. Although, the average flank wear for NCD is lower at the 
ninth cavity, the Umin is not lesser than the critical U at 95% CI. Thus, at 
the ninth cavity preparation, the performance of NCD cannot be 
considered as significantly and consistently better than MCD. Figs. 5 and 
6 shows the ESEM image of an MCD coated bur after five cavity prep-
arations and NCD coated dental bur after nine cavity preparations 
respectively. 

4. Discussion 

The concept of resilient coatings of hard materials such as metal 
nitrides or carbides, or diamond on functional, working surfaces of 
surgical equipment, is not new [5]. However dental burs are different as 
they rotate at ultra-high speeds beyond 200,000 rpm and thus depos-
iting a diamond film that stays adherent at these speeds is a main 
challenge. 

The present work successfully coated microcrystalline (3–7 μm) and 
nano-crystalline (25–50 nm) sized diamond grains on tungsten carbide 
surfaces and evaluated their performance at ultra-high speeds on 
extracted human teeth. 

The pre-treatment of the substrate is an important step in deposition 
of diamond films on WC-Co burs. Cobalt is used as a binder for tungsten 
carbide. It also dissolves the carbon deposited during CVD techniques 
hence inhibiting the nucleation and growth of diamond. The resultant 
CVD coating may be of a poor quality and inadequately adhere to the 
surface or may lead to deposition of amorphous carbon films rather than 
diamond [9]. Surface pre-treatment of WC-Co tools can be done by 
various methods including chemical etching, ion implanting, interlayer 
coating and bias treatment [13,14,15]. Most pre-treatment methods 
damage the surface of the burs except bias-enhanced nucleation, which 
aids in nucleation without substantially damaging the bur surface [9]. 

The pre-treatment method using Murakami's reagent and acid 
etching helped in removing surficial cobalt from eight to zero mass 
percent and also created imperfections which accrue as nucleating sites. 
The pre-treatment methods used in the present study corroborated with 
the findings of Jackson et al. (2004), Ahmed et al. (2014) and Jackson 
et al. (2007) [6,9,10]. 

The parameters at which the different morphologies of diamond 

Fig. 3. SEM image of MCD showing cubo-octahedral crystals.  

Fig. 4. SEM image of NCD displaying cuboidal structures arranged in cauli-
flower pattern. 

Table 3 
Flank wear comparison of MCD and NCD burs.  

Cavity preparation 1 3 5 7 9 

Type of bur MCD NCD MCD NCD MCD NCD MCD NCD MCD NCD 

Average wear (Microns) 0 0 40 0 49 14 83 27 91 33 
Rank sum 0 0 46 90 46 90 10 26 11 25 
Ux – – 54 10 54 10 16 0 15 1 
U Crit (95% CI) – 13 13 0 0 
Statistical significance at 95% CI p value < 0.05 – Significant Significant Significant Not Significant  

Fig. 5. ESEM image of MCD bur at 250 X magnification after 5 cavity 
preparations. 
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films could be deposited were consistent with the results obtained by 
Haubner and Lux [12]. They have reported that, if the substrate tem-
perature ranges at 600 ◦C, it narrows the compositional range for growth 
of faceted diamond and marks the onset of two-dimensional nucleation 
of nanocrystalline diamond. They also state that as the plasma intensity 
regulated by surface temperature, atomic hydrogen concentration and 
gas pressure increases, there is shift towards formation of microcrys-
talline diamond films whereas, when the carbon is supersaturated by 
increasing the methane concentration, there is a shift towards formation 
of nanocrystalline diamond. 

Raman spectrometry is used for identifying and confirming the 
presence of diamond and to differentiate between, diamond, diamond 
like carbon (DLC), graphite and graphene. A sharp peak at 1332− 1 and 
cubo-octahedral structure observed under FEG-SEM indicate deposition 
of uniform sp3 diamond films. Twin peaks in the range of 
1350− 1–1650− 1 along with formation of cuboidal nano diamond crys-
tals as seen on SEM suggest a nano diamond film deposition as seen in 
the present study for MCD and NCD films respectively [5,9,10,12]. 

Jackson et al. [6] further suggested that making the diamond coating 
thicker at the cutting edges would increase tool life and quality of 
drilling. In contrast, Almeida et al. [16] concluded that 43 nm NCD film 
on SiN was better for machining WC in terms of cutting forces, tool wear 
and workpiece finishing versus MCD which suffered higher abrasion. 
Our findings are in line with Almeida et al. [16] wherein NCD showed 
better wear performance compared to MCD. Also, we suggest that thin 
NCD films are adherent since the nanosized crystals would be more 
tightly bound to the metal matrix compared to microcrystalline diamond 
grains. 

Existing dental burs, typically of 0.6 to 1.6 mm diameter come in two 
primary types. a) metal blanks sintered with 50–150 grit industrial 
diamond dust which are abrasive tools and b) helically bladed tungsten 
carbide burs which cut through raking action. While the latter have a 
better cutting mechanism, they are known to chip off tooth enamel and 
thus, the former are more widely used even though the surface rough-
ness of the prepared tooth or restorative material could vary for different 
burs of the same specifications due to non-standard grit of the diamond. 
There is an unmet need to develop burs that can be reliable, durable, 
effective and adaptable to various rotary hand pieces. [7,17,18] 

Previous studies have demonstrated the efficacy of CVD diamond 
burs on borosilicate glass, acrylic, human and bovine bone. Human teeth 
are heterogenous having an external layer of enamel over a relatively 

less mineralized dentin. It comprises of both organic as well as inorganic 
matter. The composition, hardness and homogenecity of the substrate 
will determine the efficacy of the dental burs. The cut substrate will have 
distinct patterns of debris formation and their effect on bur clogging will 
be unique. Hence, the results of previous studies that use non-dental 
substrates to test the burs should be considered with caution [6,9]. 

Studies are available which describe performance of MCD on glass 
blocks, acrylic and on human teeth at 30,000 rpm versus commercially 
available sintered diamond burs and uncoated tungsten carbide burs 
[6,9]. The cutting time in these studies ranged from 2 to 8 min. How-
ever, the modern air-rotors work at rotational speeds above 200,000 
rpm and an individual dental bur is used for less than a minute. Thus, it 
is important to analyse performance of CVD diamond-coated burs at real 
life conditions, at ultra-high speed on human teeth by a trained dental 
surgeon operating with standard equipment. 

The nano-diamond coated dental burs discussed in this article have 
helical blades on which semi-embedded diamonds are synthetically 
grown. These offer a more scientific cutting design as well as the hard-
ness and penetrability of diamond. These design factors also lead to 
consistent and predictable cavity characteristics. Moreover, diamond 
films have low coefficient of friction that leads to lower debris built up 
[19]. 

5. Conclusion 

CVD diamond burs were tested based on clinical operating condi-
tions, rotating at 250,000 rpm, and demonstrated adherence. Thus, we 
feel that this could open up a completely new field for CVD diamond 
films to be used in dental clinical applications. Further work on per-
formance assessment of the MCD and NCD burs versus existing types of 
burs i.e. sintered diamond and uncoated tungsten carbide burs on pa-
rameters assessing the surface wear of burs, effect on the surface 
roughness of enamel and dentin, heat generation during cavity prepa-
ration, time and pressure required for cavity preparation and dynamics 
of debris formation using different bur types is in progress. Due to the 
profound effect of burs on the surface of the prepared tooth, they are also 
expected to have a significant effect on the adaptation of restorative 
materials and microleakage and bond strength of the restorations. 
Further studies to these aspects need to be conducted. 
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